
FIFTY FOUR YOUNGSTERS-ALL
BIOLOGICALLY PERFECT

By LUCILE ASHWORTH

WHAT'S YOUR IDEA

A Southwestern Virginia
snob recently declared thnt
the children of the coal
towns were largely morons,
reared in squalor and grad¬
uated into hopeless ignor¬
ance. We didn't believe it,
bo we asked Miss I.mile
Aihworth, of Cocburn, to
tell us her experience in
teaching these children.
Among other things sin;
says, "The proverbial dum¬
my is anywhere, every¬
where, but not necessarily
more prevalent among
minor's children." Her ar¬

ia 1c is humane and delight¬
fully tol.i. LUCILE ASMWORTII

« j! f HAT could lie a more plons-\f\f am assignment than a dis-
* course on children in a

primary grade, as seen through the
glimmering eyes of a new, so, unso¬

phisticated school inarm?
Of a Different Kind

It is with reluctance, however,
fur there is a peculiar danger of er¬
ror in the study of the behavior and
psychology of children for we are

i ott times prone to think of the
chilli's thinking and behavior in
terms of our own. Hut if child study
has accomplished any one thing dur-

:.s brief history, it has proved
that the child is not an adult in miri-
islurei either mentally or physically
btlt n different being. His body is
nut merely smaller, but it is of dif¬
ferent fiber. His mind is not merely
inntitotlvely different.it is of

different kind.
Are the children of the workers

in coal camps different from others?
Vis and no. Sully tells us that the
most rebellious children are biologi¬
cally best. Some days we decide
that (he most we can say is that our

fifty-four strong-.are biologi¬
cally perfect.no more, no less.
When suddenly we realize that it has
l.i-n one of those Itlue Mondays;
probably we had not slept well the
night before on account of a Dog
Serenade outside our window, just

lie of those "off" days- and the
ftltllt wns all ours. We really would
not swap places with any one of our
profession.

The Tart Parent! Play
The father and mother impress

iL ply into the child's mind the seal
f their personality, the more sen¬

sitive and moüldablc the child, the
oper is the impression. This fact

is verified by the visits made to our

patrons, for it is only by coming in
contact with its invironmental Influ¬
ences that we can completely analyze
a child. Hearty welcomes.with no
exceptions, are given by the parents,
no matter how humble the home, and
it is not an uncommon thing to leave
:. home laden with most everything,
from pumpkins to sweet remember-
nnces of "little brother or sister."

"Daily Donation,"
This spirit of generosity is passed

cn to the child. Waxed jars of red
apple butter stand for the daily do¬
nations of apples; beans, corn mid
tomatoes were brought in season;
vuth ench box of crackerjneks,

ught with their many spent nick-
tls from "The Store".comes n prize

which is usually passed on to the
teacher. She, long ore this, has quite
a collection of things, suitable for
! idby prizes.doll babies, spectacles,
jumping jacks, rubber halls, min¬
iature knives, forks and spoons.ev¬
erything:, but she prizes them all.
Chewing gum is a favorite gift. They
i.t least, understand that n teacher
flight bo human.

The Dummy i» Everywhere
What of the work of these chil¬

dren? Aro they, on the whole, de¬
ficient? Whnt of their possibilities?
They are efficient versus deficient.
The proverbial dummy is anywhere,
everywhere, but not necessarily more
cravclent among the minors' chil¬
dren. Many of them are handicap¬
ped in that their puronts ran neith¬
er rend nor write. Not having had
the opportunity afforded their chil¬
dren.but generally spenking, the
youngsters seem to realize that "the
world is not a playground, but n
ichool room; thot life is not a holi¬
day but an education; that there is
always an eternal lesson to be learn¬
ed." Child like, they like recitations,
sewing cards, gymnastics and gig¬
gling.just as they dislike report
cards, fractions, rules and reading.

There is a general attitude of the
children towards each of their les¬
sons, along with a characteristic of

each. Just us one example, drawing.
One of the striking facts is the dar¬
ing which at early stages leads them
to attempt Ihe impossible.the wind,
a ghost, breath, or heaven will be al¬
most as readily attempted, as things
which can be seen.

They Work n> Tliry Play
The play of these children, or of

any other children, is interesting.
They draw no hard and fast line be¬
tween work and play.the two
forms of psycho-physical activity.
I'lay to them is its own justification
and sufficient excuse. Have them

A PAIR Of REGULAR GUYS

"If I Were Doomed to Draw a

Pension Teaching School. I
Could he Contented with KIT
Present Assortment Mostly
Miners' Children."

piny I How those recesses give an
exhiliaration unit emotionnl stir in
their young bodies, like nothing but
throwing, striking, running, bullying
and teasing will do. London liridge
isn't peppy enough for them.

Language teaching at this pe¬
riod should be n chief aim.
Whether it happens to be the
"baby talk" of infancy and of ear¬
ly childhood; the "Dog-Latin, of
the "secret language" periud or the
lover's lingo of later adolescence, wo
decide some times that our mother-
tongue is nlmost being superseded
by what has been termed "language"
.and by our own American-born
boys and girls. Hut nil the children
naturally violate all the conventional
usages of speech and aim directly
and forcefully at the expression of
ideas. "1 ain't gut no pencil," is a
favorite and hangs on like a climb¬
ing Ivy.and when Willie's hand
goes up with "Johnny said a cuss

word".you do not doubt the ver¬
acity of Willie's statement. How¬
ever, these cases are occasional.

The Mural Nature
This reminds one of the moral na¬

ture of children dealt with in the va¬
rious camps. "Neglect, abuse or ill-
health, may early undermine the
character of a child, long before the
child has come to the point of real
responsibility for his nets," says a
child psychologist.but these circum-
Btances, so far as is known, are not
prevalent. Mothers and fathers are
bound to their children with bonds
of sacrificial love, and lavish on
them. As aforesaid, home environ¬
ment and government rntrr strong¬
ly into the discipline of any
child and the miner's child is no ex¬
ception. Some cases arc clearly duo
to injustices and arbitrariness on the
part of the parents, though the pa¬
rents, as a rule, see that their chil¬
dren are in school and unite in the
enforcement of the compulsory
school law.

Child Ownership
Due of tin- most noticeable types

of behavior is that of ownership. It
seems instinctive for the chil¬
dren to gather, collect or acquire by
any suitable means articles which
please their fancy. Valuables are

zealously snatched from the waste
basket that teacher discarded. On
the other hand, they have to be
taught the property rights of others.
Some of the children, as would be the
ease in any community, have never
bad much that they could rightfully
rail their own, and are therefore ill
prepared to appreciate the rights of
others.

The Idcn of Rlfht or Wrong
They are curious. On the whole

this tendency is a natural and irre¬
sistible one, which is closely related
to constructlvcncss and hence needs
direction, rather that repression. To
even hint a surprist.such as pencils
to sell; a pennant or a new picture
of the President, makes bright eyes
shine.

They imitate, doing what they see'
others do, which is quite natural, as

Dddbe Brothers
SEDAN

Mnny women who could well afford more
expensive closed cars prefer the Sedan for their
personal Ute.

They find it easy to drive, easy to park, econom¬
ical to run, mid comparable in the beauty and
richness of its appointments with cars much
higher in price.
The upholstery a done in genuine mohair vchxt
of a singularly rieh and beautiful pattern. The
seats arc roomy and luxurious. The hardware
and minor fittings reflect thbughtiulhcss and
tare good taste.

Steel disc wheels (with cord tires) screen the
under part of the car and harmonize in a most
effective way with the new grace and smartness
which Dodge Brothers have recently brought to
the lines of the body.

LONG'S GARAGE
Big Stone Gap, Va.

for years they have no higher critor-
ion of right anil wrong than the ex¬

ample of those around them. S.i
Miss Teacher had better "watch her
step," "stop, look, "listen." Suffice it is
to say, that the basis of both mural

and immoral conduct is to be found
in the Instincts;

Small children ar e linn believers
in it system of reward-.,siu-h us a gold
star on Friday.a hoadmark, to fetch
a bucket of coal, or even a kind per-

sonnl word.
In fart children are Interesting,

and if I were doomed to draw n peh-
nibn teaching school, I would be con¬
tented with my present assortment

mostly miners' children.

"«irr.

Nearly Every Kern On Your Gift List Can Be Found At This Store
For Dad

PIPES
EVERSHARP PENCILS
WAHL FOUNTAIN PENS
DESK SETS
SMOKING SETS
MILITARY BRUSHES
INK WELLS

For Mother
SEWING BASKETS
BRIDGE SETS
TRAVELING CASES
LAMPS
CLOCKS

For "Her"

STATIONERY
MANICURE SETS
VANITY BAGS
HAND BAGS
PAINTING SETS
CANDY
MIRRORS
PICTURE FRAMES

GENUINE PYRALIN
IVORY

For "Him"
COLLAR BAGS
CIGARETTE CASES
BOOKS
MILITARY BRUSHES
ASH TRAYS
SHAVING SETS
BILL BOOKS

For the Kiddies
INFANT SETS
DOMINOES
BLOCKS
CHECKER BOARDS

There is an Ideal Gift here for every member of the family as well as Gifts for "Her" and "Him.

33i$£ {Stone Gop. Virginia


